Triple C for Succcess
Triple C Stables is the business address and passion of
Carly Campbell-Cooper. Located in the beautiful
countryside near Burlington Ontario is a magnificent
facility that has been Carly’s business home for just over
a year. With a huge indoor arena, spacious stalls and
several outdoor rings and paddocks it’s an ideal venue
for Carly’s coaching, training and showing aspirations.
Carly has been riding and showing horses since her first
pony named Mootsie came to her from a neighbour.
Graduating through youth classes, young rider championships and eventually to the Grand Prix
ring Carly has been a champion at every level. She credits several people for her success from
her parents to Beth Underhill who has been a mentor for several years. This past season with
her recent purchase of a Belgian Gelding named “Fiero”
her accomplishments have included several top five
finishes at Angelstone and Palgrave as well as numerous
highlights from Carly’s students.
Carly doesn’t hesitate to emphasize the importance of
nutrition particularly with a “quirky” horse like Fiero.
“He’s a high energy horse that competes at the highest
level so I needed a feed that enabled him to perform to
his capability while staying focused. I’ve found Brooks
Leading Edge has been great for him. I also like “Fit &
Fibre” for a lot of my hunters and school horses. I’m
very happy with the condition and attitude of my horses
on Brooks’s rations.”
The future? Carly is concentrating on perfecting the
performance of “Fiero” while hoping to find a second horse with equal ability. “The Grand Prix
ring is where my heart lies” Carly stresses.
At Brooks we’re proud to be the nutrition partner of successful young riders like Carly. Our
commitment to be the best value feed manufacturer in Canada is in every bag of feed we make.
A feature interview with Carly Campbell-Cooper is on our web site. www.brooksfeeds.com
For more information visit www.3cstables.com

